RV EcoLite Commercial
Vehicle Accessories

RV ECOLITE VAN RACKING

RV EcoLite Van Racking

Our new ECOLITE van racking is both economical and light. While it is similar to what's out there in the market place the difference is it’s more robust with heavier gauge steel, hem folding for strength and safety and comes with quality fittings and instructions. They are suitable for Fischer plastic bins available from RV (see page 8).

NEW optional Doors

The NEW universal Lockable Door Panel for our flat pack Van Racking features locks and hinges which are good quality metal items. The door is made to fit the standard shelf opening of 200mm. It features a channel folded edge for strength. It can be used on any level shelf or in multiple shelves.

THEY WILL COME IN A FLAT PACK. ASSEMBLY WILL BE REQUIRED.

P/N: EL-RA1612-00

VAN RACKING KIT
RRP $549.00 each incl. GST
SIZE OD: W1060 x H1200 x D410mm
SHELF SIZES ID:
Top shelf ID: W1020mm x D230mm
2nd shelf ID: W1020mm x D303mm
3rd & 4th ID: W1020mm x D400mm
Kit has 4 shelves

P/N: EL-DR1220-01

DOOR KIT (optional extra)
RRP $129.00 each incl. GST
DOOR SIZE: W1020 x H200mm
Kit includes:
2x Hinges and 2x Locks
EL-CRH  Cable Roll Holder
RRP $99.00
RV EcoLite Ute Racking

Our new RV LITE ute racking is simple in design, and made with robust thicker gauge steel. The shelves are hem folded for strength and safety and we use only quality fittings throughout. The Kit has 3 shelves and two end panels and comes with a universal fitting kit. The racking takes Fischer tubs as specified on page 8, which are available as a separate item if required.

The new Ute Shelving from RV provides an affordable user-friendly option for tradesman that need upright organized storage for their many parts and trade tooling. The rack is orientated so it is accessible from the side window of the canopy but can also be accessed from the rear, particularly the bottom shelf.

There are many extras that can be used with the Ute racking to make the job easier such as water containers, hand cleaner units, cable rollers etc., listed on page 11. The rack is designed to sit on the RV EcoLite drawer systems for most popular Dual Cabs Utes and comes with a universal fitting kit to secure to the drawers leaving the side of the drawers open for storage and access for other items.

Most canopies of standard height are fine for the Drawer / Racking combo but we recommend you check your clearance height prior to purchase.

**THE RACKING COMES FLAT PACKED WITH COMPREHENSIVE INSTRUCTIONS AND IS SIMPLE TO ASSEMBLE.**

P/N: EL-RA

UTE RACKING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RRP $449.00 each incl. GST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SIZE OD:</strong> W1060 x D350mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total unit height TBA</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Kit has 3 shelves and comes with universal fitting kit

**SHELF SIZES ID:**

- W1020 x D230mm (1x narrow top shelf)
- W1020 x D300mm (2x full width shelves)
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RV ECOLITE® TWIN DRAWER MODULES

Rugged all-steel construction to keep your business going.

EcoLite Twin Modules
Vans – without Wing Kit.

Strong, dependable and economical Van storage drawers with all the features of our Utility models minus the Wing Kit. Mount them on any solid, flat surface, load them up and go.

Using construction methods only seen in the Aeronautical industry to date, we have designed a smart, light and tough, full steel roller bearing twin drawer storage system that’s also light on the hip pocket, a winner all round!

Features of the RV EcoLite include:
• Full 18mm thick floor with UV friendly carpet
• Carpet lined cross braced drawers
• Fully carpeted drawer fronts as standard
• Sealed roller bearing action
• 12 months warranty

SPECIFICATIONS:
WEIGHT: 85kg approx. (EL1400 twin drawer module)
SIZE: L1400 x W1020 x H275mm
ADR LOAD RATING: 150kg across the system.

EcoLite Twin Modules – Vans
P/N:
EL-M-900
RRP $1199.00
EL-M-1000
RRP $1290.00
EL-M-1400
RRP $1350.00

Powder coated steel Slam Latches with new stronger locking system with new heavy duty lock barrels.

Full width bearings provide longer life to both the bearing and runner.
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RV ECOLITE® TWIN DRAWERS

Rugged all-steel construction to keep your business going.

EcoLite Twin Drawers

Utilities – with Wing Kit.

Strong, dependable and economical Utility storage drawers with all the features of our van modules plus a complete wing kit as standard. The front pair of wing panels lift out for even more easily accessed storage space. ADR compliant mounting kit included.

Using construction methods only seen in the Aeronautical industry to date, we have designed a smart, light and tough, full steel roller bearing twin drawer storage system that's also light on the hip pocket, a winner all round!

Features of the RV EcoLite include:

• Full 18mm thick floor with UV friendly carpet
• Carpet lined cross braced drawers
• Fully carpeted drawer fronts as standard
• Sealed roller bearing action
• Interchangeable wing kits (Utilities only)
• 12 months warranty

SPECIFICATIONS:

WEIGHT: 90kg approx. (EL1400 twin drawer + wings)
SIZE: L1400 x W1020 x H275mm
ADR LOAD RATING: 150kg across the system.

EcoLite Twin Drawers – Utes

P/N: EL-1400
RRP $1799.00

Above: Nissan Navara NP300 fitted with EcoLite EL-1400 twin drawers.

Lift out wing panels on Utility Twin Drawer systems.

Full width bearings provide longer life to both the bearing and runner.
Here at RV we also cater for 4WD wagons that need lockable storage and driver protection solutions.

ADR compliant drawer systems and Cargo Barriers provide endless uses for businesses on the move.

Expensive tools of trade are safely locked away in keyed alike drawers and out of sight out of mind.

Accessories such as fridge slides, top shelves and dividing barriers further your endless uses for RV Gear.

So for whatever your application consider RV Trade and Fleet for your next vehicle build.

We have the experience and the quality you will be over the moon about!!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EL-900 RRP</th>
<th>$1599.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EL-1000 RRP</td>
<td>$1699.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TOP: 150 Prado fitted with EL-900 Twin Drawers $1599.00, Half Cargo Barrier $579.00 and Top Shelf / Dividing Barrier Combo $595.00

LEFT: 200 Series Land Cruiser fitted with EL-1000 Twin Drawers $1699.00 and Half Cargo Barrier $579.00
NEW RV EcoLite Cargo Slide

Rugged all-steel construction, like all RV products, to keep your business going.

Fitted with 4 stainless steel adjustable tie down points as standard, our Cargo Slide makes securing your load easy.

The Cargo Slide extends a full 1020mm making access a breeze.

- All-steel roller bearing runners will handle up to a 400kg load.
- Incremental slide extension locking points allow the tray to be extended as far as necessary and ensures the tray won’t roll back if you are parked on an incline.
- Thick UV stable carpet top ensures your cargo is not damaged.
- Prevent work place injuries by allowing easier access to your cargo.
- The Cargo Slide will easily mount to any solid flat surface, including your ute tray floor.

P/N: EL-CS-1400
CARGO SLIDE  RRP $999.00 each incl. GST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>O/A Lenth: 1400mm</th>
<th>Base Frame: L1270mm x W905mm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>O/A Width: 1050mm</td>
<td>Tray: L1330 x W1050 x H65mm (internal)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O/A Height: 185mm</td>
<td>Tray Extension: 1020mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Load Rating: 400 kg</td>
<td>Tray Height: 125mm above mounting surface.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4 Stainless Steel Adjustable Tie Downs are standard.

Strong all-steel roller bearings handle up to a 400kg load.

Easy pull handle and lock actuator.

Designed in Australia
DRIVER PROTECTION – CARGO BARRIERS

CARGO BARRIER
Full Cargo Barrier from RRP $529.00
Available for Toyota Hiace & Hyundai iLoad.

RSACHA AIR CURTAIN
Available for
Toyota Hiace RRP $120.00
Hyundai iLoad RRP $125.00

BINS – quality Australian products

Stor-Pak 25
1H-062 R/B
Dimensions: W133xD220xH125mm
RRP $6.90

Stor-Pak 60
1H-063 R/B
Dimensions: W200xD275xH165mm
RRP $12.90

Stor-Pak 120
1H-064 R/B
Dimensions: W410xD275xH165mm
RRP $19.50

Stor-Pak 240
1H-065 R/B
Dimensions: W410xD440xH210mm
RRP $36.50

Spare Parts Tray
1H-001
Dimensions: W100xH100xD300mm
RRP $7.50

Spare Parts Tray
1H-002
Dimensions: W100xH100xD400mm
RRP $8.90

Spare Parts Tray
1H-003
Dimensions: W200xH100xD300mm
RRP $10.90

Spare Parts Tray
1H-004
Dimensions: W200xH100xD400mm
RRP $13.50
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ACCESSORIES – please enquire for other configurations

The next generation in modular mobile storage systems

RV Trade and Fleet are proud distributors of the products from this Australian family owned business. Engineer designed, tested and manufactured in Australia since 1982, it doesn’t get any better than RolaCase to get the job done.

No matter what you’re looking for, RolaCase can offer a top quality solution to suit your needs and budget.

Features include:
• Lightweight construction
• Ergonomic design with flexible applications
• Engineer designed and tested
• Wide choice of component storage cases with clear or solid lids
• Different colours to suit your corporate style.

• Being organized with RolaCase products is the key to a successful business. RolaCase have been recognised across Australia, NZ, USA, Singapore and the UK as a leading manufacturing company that provides high quality products. Now available throughout Australia from RV Trade and Fleet.

---

Case RC001/CL
Plastic - W370 x D370 x H85mm
20 compartments + 1 tool compartment + 6 dividers
RRP $65.00 Solid lid $67.00 Clear lid

Case RC002/CL
Plastic - W370 x D370 x H85mm
1 large compartment, 1 tool compartment in front of case.
RRP $65.00 Solid lid $67.00 Clear lid

Case RC003/CL
Plastic - W370 x D370 x H130mm
1 tool compartment + 3 compartment lift-out tray
RRP $69.00 Solid lid $75.00 Clear lid

Cabinet Kit RCSK4/C
RRP $849.00
W419 x D460 x H325mm

Cabinet Kit RCSK5/C
RRP $699.00
W419 x D460 x H547mm

Cabinet Kit RCSK7/C
RRP $599.00
W419 x D460 x H420mm

---

www.rvtradeandfleet.com.au
Affordable solutions
**SLIDES – RV PREMIUM Heavy duty free standing slides**

**RV-FS-1** RRP $399.00  
Designed to suit fridges up to 50 litres, such as the Waeco, Engel, ARB 35 & 47ltr and Bushman range.  
External: L750 x W450 x H80mm  
Internal: L710 x W410 x H50mm  
Weight: 15.2kg

**RV-FS-1-SO** RRP $399.00  
SIDE OPENING suit fridges up to 50 litres, such as the Waeco, Engel, ARB 35 & 47ltr and Bushman range. Ideal for FJ Cruiser, Landrover Discovery etc.  
External: W750 x L450 x H80mm  
Internal: W710 x L410 x H50mm  
Weight: 15.2kg

**RV-FS-1.5** RRP $439.00  
Designed to suit WAECO 40-65ltr CFX range, EVAKOOL TRAVELMATE 30-60ltr range, NATIONAL LUNA 40 & 65ltr.  
External: L750 x W510 x H80mm  
Internal: L710 x W470 x H50mm  
Weight: 16.3kg

**RV-FS-2** RRP $479.00  
Suits most large bodied fridges such as the ARB 60 & 78ltr, Engel 60ltr-80ltr (needs ISP), EevaKool, all models, National Luna 50ltr-52ltr and new 60ltr.  
External: L848 x W560 x H80mm  
Internal: L810 x W502 x H50mm  
Weight: 19.2kg  
NOTE: An Internal Slide Platform is necessary to fit Engel 60/80($40.00)

**RV-FS-2-SO** RRP $479.00  
Our side opening slide is ideal for large fridges such as the Waeco 80 litre and the Engel 60 & 80 litre that need to be pulled out side ways on ute backs etc.  
External: L545 x W850 x H80mm  
Internal: L504 x W810 x H50mm  
Weight: 16.2kg  
NOTE: An Internal Slide Platform is necessary to fit Engel 80/80($40.00)

**RV-FS-2.25** RRP $479.00  
Suits the new Waeco CFX 75 models and most other BIG fridges.  
NOTE: An internal slide platform is necessary to fit CFX75 ($40.00)  
FS-2.25 does not accommodate transit bag.

**RV-FS-2.5** RRP $499.00  
Suits the new Waeco CFX 95 models and most other BIG fridges.  
NOTE: An internal slide platform is necessary to fit CFX95 ($40.00)  
FS-2.5 does not accommodate transit bag.

**NEW RV-FS-3** RRP $499.00  
Suits the new Waeco CFX 95 models and most other BIG fridges.  
NOTE: An internal slide platform is necessary to fit CFX95 ($40.00)  
FS-3 does not accommodate transit bag.

**NEW RV-FS-3** RRP $749.00  
Suits the new Waeco CFX 95 models and most other BIG fridges.  
NOTE: An internal slide platform is necessary to fit CFX95 ($40.00)

Full ball bearing 250kg rated run slides, featuring our unique travel lock. The unique Travel Lock mechanism prevents any slide tray movement during rough travel which can cause damage to the slide runner's built in lock-in, lock-out mechanism. This makes our fridge slides virtually bullet proof.

**How’s this for storage access?**

The RV-FS-3 PREMIUM Heavy duty fridge slide is 1400mm long and with 100% full extension gives you easy access to anything you care to fasten onto it! The slide tray is pre slotted and comes complete with adjustable tie down brackets to get you going.
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ACCESSORIES – please enquire for other configurations

EL-AP-1 All Purpose Slide
RRP $249.00
Ideal for Weber BabyQ bbq (includes bbq restraint brackets) and Honda generator mounting holes already punched in the slide tray.
O/A: L725 x W342 x H80mm
Tray Size: L696 x 284mm (internal)
Rated: 125kg Weight: 11kg

EL-AP-2 All Purpose Slide
RRP $229.00
Suited to the 1 and 2 HP Honda generators, Honda generator mounting holes already punched in the slide tray.
O/A: L530 x W342 x H80mm
Tray Size: L496 x W284mm (internal)
Rated: 125kg Weight: 6.5kg

EL-FSD Foam Soap Dispenser
Hygienic anti-bacterial foaming soap dispenser for skin cleansing.
RRP $42.00

EL-TD Paper Towel Dispenser
Strong white ABS plastic.
RRP $29.00

RCFAK1 Victoria First aid kit
First Aid Kits suitable for vehicles and other workplaces in VIC.
RRP $194.25

RCVCH Vertical Case Holder
Holds RC001, RC002 or RC003 series cases. Ideal for wall or end panel mounting.
SIZE: H150 x W370mm

EL-FB Fridge Barriers
from RRP $279.00
Steel mesh cage allows fridge motor ventilation with cargo stacked against it. Designed to fit over our Premium Slides.
EL-FB10 RRP $279.00
L730 x W426 x H580mm (internal)
EL-FB15 RRP $289.00
L730 x W542 x H580mm (internal)
EL-FB20 RRP $299.00
L880 x W582 x H610mm (internal)

EL-CRH Cable Roll Holder
RRP $99.00
Cable Drum Holder for RV EcoLite Racking systems.
H170mm x W370mm x L1020mm

EL-WB&H Water Bottle & Holder
10 litre plastic water bottle with tap.
RRP $75.00

EL-FIRE EXTINGUISHER
1A:20B:E
RRP $45.00

EL-VICE/M Record Mechanics Vice - 100mm jaws.
RRP $119.00

EL-VICETBLE Vice Table - galvanised steel
Size: W386 x D351 x H500 mm
RRP $129.00

EL-SLIDINGVICE Sliding Vice Assembly - 800mm travel.
RRP $229.00

EL-VICE/M Record Mechanics Vice - 100mm jaws.
RRP $119.00

Engel 40 litre pictured (not included)
RV Storage Solutions have the latest available C.N.C. manufacturing machinery and software on site here in New Gisborne Victoria, making us more competitive, flexible and first-to-market on new products or as new vehicles are released to market.

We manufacture aftermarket vehicle storage solutions and accessories to suit 4WD, Recreational Vehicle’s and Light Commercial Vehicles.

In the 4WD and recreational vehicles market, our products are distributed within Australia through quality 4WD accessory retailers.

In the Commercial vehicle market, our products are distributed directly by RV Trade and Fleet in conjunction with strategic business partnerships.

Strict quality control and assurance checks are carried out in all parts of the manufacture and assembly process.

All storage systems and relevant products where safety is crucial are tested and complied to Australian and New Zealand Design Standards.

RV Storage Solutions 100% Australian Owned and all products are made and or designed in Australia without exception.